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SCHOOL CHILDREN OF
PHILLIPS COUNTY HAD
FINE EXHIBITS AT FAIR

A DESERVED COMMENDATION

-1

The Peerless
theutre
ing some
exceptional
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HOW WERE YOUR TAXES?

hus been showpictures the

NUMBER

BIG RACE

There will be
ut Imperial

on

AT

IMPERIAL

the

14 and

To every citizen who hus paid a I Who is to blame for these expend!-; .! October.
One event will he n baby race,
visit to the county treasurer’s office 11tores?
1-16 mile; purse $125.00.
and inquired the amount of his 1920
Another tax receipt before us Is
1 There will be ten good races on
quarter of 31-6-42.
taxes there hus been a feeling of con- for the southwest
the program for each of the two days.
twenty miles from market, and locatthe
surprising
sternatlon at
increase
ed in the sand hills, with a valuation
over previous years and the niugni-1
fixed at $3,200.0(1. This receipt shows “THE OLD SWIMMINI HOLE"
tude of the totals.
GOES BACK TO BOYHOOD DAYS
the division of tax as follows:
The average taxpayer leaves the State tax
sll.ll
In "The Old Swimmln’ Hole," pre18.03
oiilce with u feeling of bitterness uud i County
sented by Arthur S. Kane as a First
u desire to place the blume for whut | County high school
13.44
Xationul Attraction, to be shown ut
expenditures
upon 1 Teachers, district 1
seems
reckless
12.80
some one who is guilty of bringing ! Special, district 1
3.20 tiie Peerless theatre on Wednesday
evening, that master of rustic roles,
about til’s state of affairs.
Charlos Ray. Imparts a naturalness to
Total
$60.58
The county commissioners, who ure
(hut of Ezra, the mischievous
boy.
in charge of the fluunciul operations
Of th** total. $29.14 is for school
which makes you forget that you are
of the county, naturally become
the • purposes and almost one-half of this n spectator.
It lifts you out of yourtarget for a great deal of the criticism Is for count* high schools.
self no completely
that once again!
|by those who have not taken the
These tax receipts are typical of you ure roenactlng the scenes of your
trouble to analyze the distribution of tax conditions the county over, with wn chlldhool and are wending your
tiie public funds raised by direct tax- some variation occasioned by differ- way through tiie meadows of meming conditions in Hie local school disation.
ory. Seldom does a picture so deThe fact is that all resident tax- tricts.
light one as does this.
There are
payers have contributed
laughs aplenty
to some exThere has been a feeling of comand an occasional
orgy
spending.
of
tent in tills
With petition in ppemlliiß public money tear and that choky feeling that only
tin* purpose of showing just how your which is universal, and if tuxes are Hi** urt of the true artist can create.
money was spent, we have selected
to be reduced there must In* retrenchYou wutcli with ever increasing intwo quarter sections
of land which ment all along the line.
terest how Ezra falls in love with tho
seem to offer the two extremes In acheartless little girl who loves to
A desire oq the part of one section
tual valuation, and will ofTcr them of the county to spend un amount break boys' hearts; how the sincere
as examples of how the tax receipts
equal to or exceeding that spent in and devoted Esther finally wins him
were used:
uuother locality lends to waste and away; how his friend "Skinny" plays
him false; how he is caught robbing
The southeast quarter of section ,extravagance.
tin* apple orchard:
17-7-44 is situated about one-half mile
how “Whiskers,"
Wo must have good and efficient
south of Holyoke and its locution nut- schools, but mere reckless spending his dog. follows him to school and
class;
up
hreuks
tiie
howgjWi-11. why
urally fixes a high valuation in comof money is not ne* essary to insure
• elate In detail the many delightful
parlson with land further from town. this result,
there
is
a
to
tax
and
limit
The total tax paid on this qparter burdens which can he borne by the . iilnuii-alitles of this masterpiece?
was $259. divided as follows:
It Is safe
to predict tliut Ray has
people.
found an ideal vehicle in “Tlr* 01*1
State tux
$3*1.20
Let’s retrench.
w'mniln’ Hole."
County
55.30
High school
39.90
Teachers, district 39
66.50
Judge and Mrs. Weir Entertain
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I belive I left them confident that wre
have found the way out. Farmer*
and hankers have been worrying over
real troubles, but I told them that we
had ample funds to save the situation.
It is now time to look forward rather
than backward; things are getting
better.
Since Monday the live stock
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market
I look

bus shown improvement
for still further rises.
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to market permaturlly
, stock from being sold
danger future supplies
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Here With Haxtun

(

75.

.

lost a game
to Haxtun,
Cunduy on th
latter**' gtomuls
i:. the eighth iuuitig after having It
apparent.'* safely stowed away. Three
Babe Ruths, interspersed with a sin. all in tiie eighth inning, did the

Hoyloke

-1

>

I

tained at dinner
$259.40 ing in honor of Mr Ben Hoskins of
Totul
Th.is statement shows that tile high Illinois, who is spending a few days
school tux alone Is only about 25 per in Holyoke visiting friends and rela
cent lower than the cost of all ex- tlves.
2
penses of the county government inThe jLegU. wor* Mr. Hoskins.
cluding rouds. salaries of county offi- .t-*dee
Ad Mrs J. H. Painter. H.
cials and all expenditures under t!i * Suth -rlaßfflfhd Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
direction of the county commissionHeginbotßam.
ers.
The evening was spent In reminis'lhe total tax required from this *•••»¦.ses of the e.’rly days In Holyoke
one quarter of land for grad** school ind
interesting
experiences
some
purposes was $133.00 or $40.00 more *M-r relat *l. All present
with the
than tin* stute and county taxes com* exception of Mr. and
Mrs. Hegln*
blned.
l othum. were resident* here when
The total amount for school pur.* Holyoke was first start d Mr. Heg
poses,
including
grad** and
high. In both am was able to furnish farts
taxed against this nno quarter of land rid dates of later happening*.
was Just douhl' th • requirements for
A very Interesting evening was enJoyed by all present.
both stute and count >

•

G. B. Weir enteron Wednesday even-

•

Mrs

1

and

business.
Marlatt

was iu the box for Holyoke
and f »r seven innings hud his “spit*
t**r" working in fine shape, errors being mainly responsible for tiie three
rum scored by Haxtun during this

1

Judge

•

....

•

bonds

breeding
so as to en-

and

in the West
I
found
supplies of feed.
In the
range
country our loan committees
in- actively at work
W. shall loan
tiirmr--h live stock
loan companies
and through country hanks. We are
empowered by law to relieve the sitnation consid' rably
We lend nionej
through the country batik
, the
knows
if
banker
tlint
does not have
repaid
ninety
or
sis
days,
be
in
mouths, or even a year.
Loans from
the war finance corporation may be
rediscounted for one year, a gain for
another year, and again for Hie third
year.
Th is will permit the producer
to mow his stuff to market la us
orderly fashion.
Thin i mIIo minting
w ill bring uhout a inor«- comfortable
situation in the countr.bunk and
will restore confident-** all along tho
line.
Everywhere

abundant

i

on school

Last Ball Game of
Season To Be Played

’

j

I

T

time.
The Cubs Scored first, registering
th • • times In th** third
Wikoff slngled and took second on a wild pitch.
hi
nr
i
d
Seifert
and Wikoff scored.
Comil singled.
Marlatt was out to
As soon ns a few mflllnna are put
Gob*. Seifert scoring on the throw-in Into any state the situation will case
Ditto was out Marlutt to Sherman, lup all along the line Not only will
(’orrell stored on a wild pitch, Wil- the direct borrowers
leraefited. but
cox out. Marlatt to Sherman
tills aid will lighten tic- pressure
in
llnxtuti tied the score In Hie fourth. tiie hunks and make loans available
At Omaha aftor
Marlatt out. Marlutt to MclW slier- to other industries
singled
an utn! Parham
Marlatt our nicotine a man said to me that
meualng
500
500
strolled ou four wild ones, udvauc lie would bu>
Ing runners
Gale singled. Sheruiitn
steers
to put Into the fe«*d lot.
Kaunas Cityuus huvo rolled up served In the army, naval or marine scoring on Mcßee's error. Parham
There ure two funduMU-ntul troubles
their sleeves and doffed their collars branches of the air service during scored. Rush safe, on Me Bee's error. ill the live stock Industry ns I see
preparing tin stage for the biggest the World War
Gal«* scoring.
Miilvihlll saf** on Seif- it. I«ack of money
2 Lark of conconvention and flying cirrus ever
Oil and fuel will be furnished free ert's error. Decker out to Llndhej-g fidl nee Th»» u-,ir finance corporation
/itageil
In the United States
!to contestants
Full facilities w ill be
in the seventh Seifert singled and lias u good deal of both
*
All is ready to entertain Hi** 100,- j available for the repulr of machines took sci ond on Parham’s error, for
We are now at tii" worst. The change
delegates
and visitors expected and motors, a complete machine and roll safe
000
ou
Hush's error, Seifsrt which our credit facilities «*ff****t will
j
having
shop
to utteiid the untiuul
American Lebeen erected ou scoring. Ditto hit to Hush who threw be helpful The object of tin* war
lane
gion convention. October 31. Novein the field
to I’arhum.
flnanc corporation Is to put money
entry
her 12. and the flying dub of Kun
dnt
To
the
list Includes
Holyoke
added
another
In the Into your industry, not to wait.
We
sns City bus roped off u monster avi many of the notable u< s and lead- eighth, makiug tin* count 5 3.
Fer- xhttll poor It in 'hrmigli a diversity
ation field on which the Legion's first ing civilian flying lustra* tors of Hie rell singles.
Norman out. Shornuin of channels.
There is no limit to the
aerial meet will be held.
war. lii i- lltlor to fumous test pilots, 'to
f th*- loan: large or sniull we
Wlkotl out. Rush |to
Dicker.
With more than a score of World now employed ay th** prominent air- Decker, Seifert suf*- on Kush s erfor I iii til
art of I ' n II they in
and leading and Ferrell scored.
War heroes leaders of the Allied ar- plane manufacturers
sound buslm-s* Inin** Both th** law
(’resident
Harding
on tl* • stunt and commercial flier*
mies uud
In lluxtuii's half of the last Inning and our policy permit ns to do that
program, leglonnulies and their fam-' 1
Planes if every type have been en- nll of Hie fireworks exploded
P«*t*er- There Is a minimum of red tape conEurope
.lies and friends In all ports of the tered In the meet.
From
will sou
lilt a homer. Jlartmun sthglfed, nected with securing war finance
preparing
ships
In
HtuH-s
are
to
atcome
setnil
made
famous
United
General pessimism al.ays
Slicing* n money
.Murltttl filed to Ferrell.
the vir. Pacific and Atlantic coast
tend the convention
depresswatted
out tin second homer of the follows ami never mveedRailroads In all parts of the coun airplane 1 manufacturers
have announ- Pining, scoring
sion In Industry
Th* depression lu
Hartman
Purhatn
try have reduced fares to one cent ce*! their intention to ent-*r the best
lined out the third homer and Mar- the live stock Industry run be stop'a mile for Hi convention delgetes. of their products. Several planes - lutt resigned
in favor of Nortnan. ped
hnslng
repuLd
'
speediest
t
be the
In til**
committee, i
The convention
Gale singled njid took second or; a
Th- war Hiiiiikv corporation's bilIn
anticipatin': ot.o of the largest as
United Btai'-i* have been entered
* ( -usively
wild pitch. Itusli walked, Gain Ink lion lioliais will be used
semhlagi s ever gathered
Legion
derbyii
westUi<
final
event
of
In
the
in third. Mul\ Hi 111 hit Into a double ittid promptly,
Then* Is a (liunge In
ern dty. hu* made elaborate prepar- 1 the meet which will lie over a 150sight in Hi • whoh situation. Insofar
play, Norman to Wikoff to Lindberg.
Ho- mile course made In thi’.ty laps.
ation:* to care l.»r tin* visitors.
Summon
Stolen
bus" Seifert. us iuiul* -pint' finances lr responsible
tels, clubs, li.ul>* unit home* have been
Everytl sup known to tit • aerial
('orrell. Homo runs
for Hie depression
I utn confident
by th< committee to aid In gam
«i listed
th niitir-- gamut from stunts Two base lilt
Double ttint v.e *an rich u hit. situation In
In included
housing the visitors
to *j- *-l t»* *
in tb - Pc'* rson .sh rmnn. Parham
big
way.
Norman to Wikoff to Lind a
» i t-* on Novniln r 1 ar*l 2. i lays
Interest cent'
In th-- Flying club's eteveu
Rush to Miilvihlll to Sherman
Tl:• ' -•ni belt Is different from tbs
nerlsl circus and derby program of The nice 1 Will open with u tpeclgcon balls
lowa cutis for s
off Peterson 1. Wild western country
eleven events which Is designed not , ular air raid over Kansas City the Base
pitchPet*>r: -ii i’
Struck out-by la'*s«r number of loans In sttiullnr
crowds, tiiglit of October 31.
only to entertain Him vast
Flares dropped
a
Tin
by
amounts
corn
belt can use
by
Marlatt 5.
Hhormati
but also to demonstrate
Hr- piog- from pin* - play Inc In tin powerful etersoU 1.
Hits off Peterson, 5 In 3 Innings, la rip amounts of inon* > to bn feedof mlatlon since tlB
r<
los*- of rays of b battery of th* largest elec0 Innings, off Mur- er
and In this w»\ get something
the wai. There
ill be cu*-h prize trie strut blights It: the world will off Sherman, 5 111
it* - uri
i. rniers
V • «.u* loan
latt, In In 8 1-3 tunings; off Nortnan. lie
the rah!
of 910.00 U and fio.oou in cups.
ha mil el
- ii nmii money b» bundle from out* to
On Hr- outskirts of Hie c!t>. a 90
A feat!
of the program for No\ 1 In 2 3 inning. Earned runs 110 l three *
urloudft of feelers
Ml field lifts been
leveled off and out her l will b - n pnrehute leaping
3, Haxtun 6.
arranged for tin* flying meet
All de*. '.contest ft- women Tin present re
' nl*s mid Tigers play Hie lust
11l
I orn. to Mr. uud Mr- Frank Austali'* ar* In the hands of men ox; -r cord of JvftOb feet hr*s been b'*tt*-red
at.'
*>f the •vs son on the Holyoke tin. on W'dtiosday, October 5, u baby
letued In aviation the sixty Itietti twice re* -ntly by tw’u women pracSunday.
girl.
hers of Hi" Hying club ii 11 having ticing here for Hi- routes!
diamond next
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KANSAS CITY ALL SET FOR BIG
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
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and

tried to sound tiie
under which all committees
have been instructed to work. Do not
worry over the exceptional and difflcui,t cases but go out ami look for tho
places in which to put our funds. Put
in a million hero and u million there.
That will relieve the situation: that
will prevent young stock from going

(

I have
key-note

(

'

in it:

Tiie live stock situation is the big
one insofar as credit is concerned.
Adequate financing of the stockman
Involved not only corn and forage.
I found the west full of feed. The
best way to market it Is through live
stock.
I found hankers dicouraged
and growers discouraged, but I met
them, anyalyzed their problems, and

,

Interest

47.50
19.00

(

'

*

points

(

Special

t I

'

1
1
1
'

varieties.
ey 1st; best cake. Lavlna Pet ison fort.
Possibility of reducing tha number
1st; best plate cookies, Clarissa Emarine 1st: free hand drawing. Viola of the nation’s unemployed through
Woodard 1st; manual training work, use of unskilled workmen in the conaircraft, airplane, Kenneth Kenneth < struction of new highways ami in the
1st.
Barkley
Halbert Relchelt, Jr. maintenance of roads already built
2nd; land cruft, tractor and thresher. wus discussed at u meeting here toof
2nd; day of the executive committee
Hurle Davis 1st, automobile.
lariat rope made from binder twine the National Association of Stute
Highway
ollicials. To uid in this
braided. Leonurd Pfister 1st
All the schools and children muk- effort It was proposed to seek from
department
ing exhibits are to be commended
ou the war
road building mawhich the department
the excellent
munner in which the chinery • of
exhibits were gotten up and urrung- has u surplus.
ed for exhibition. Mrs. Mabel LindA resolution was adopted petitionbloom of Haxtun wan superintendent ing President llurdlng and members
of these departments and she is to of congress to suppotl the Phipps
be praised for the manner In which bill pending In the senate, which
sh9 handled her work and made the would distribute to the states for use
attraction* a success.
In road building 1.500 five-ton cuterThe following schools wore ropre- pillar tractors out of the war depart
purade
Friday
on
morn- mi lit surplus of 4.000 such tractors.
s-nted in the
Ing
Amherst. Pleasont Valley. HighThe meet Ing was the first of a
land Center, Evergreen. Hun Beam, series of conferences tile executive
Silver Beam. Holyoke. Liberty. Phil- committee hus arranged
orado. Paoll. Community Center. AmAitfrat, Highland Center. Paoll. LiberLADIES AID ENTERTAINED
ty, and Community Center were represented by floats. The prizes award'Pin* Ladles’ Aid of tho M. E. church
Highland Center,
ed w?re us follows
at the home of Mrs
best float. 1st; Puoll 2nd. and Am- huh entertained
Lingo on Thursday afternoon.
Owing to u
herst 3rd.
misunder- Hattie
very
pleasant
\
afternoon was en
standing
the schools making other
were not Judged ns Joyed by the ladles and the hostess
representations
dullity
served
refreshment
agiiinst those schools having flouts
Friday having been declared u holiday In all the schools of the county,
CARD OF THANKS
more than eight hundred school chiloppordren availed themselves of th*
We wish to thank frletuls and the
tunity of attending
the fulr ns tin* I, O. C). F. and other lodges for the
guests of the fair association
The kindness
shown and the beautiful
kiddles were much In evidence and floral offerings during our deep sor
looking forward
art
to
next year
row.
when they may again participate In
Mr. and Mrs .1. L Klneh
• lilblts of their school
work and
nml family.
regular
work done aside from the
work of the school.
Promises have
TATE-CHILDERS
Ikx n made
from quite a number of
A very unli t wedding orcurod ut
bools who did not make exhibits
this year to plan for a part next year. Grant two weeks ago, when Mrs. R
In behalf of the teachers
and tile / Tate beeaine tile bride of Ezra
T Hull, county judge,
children of the county we desire to Childers. W.
perform Im- the i eremony. The young
• xtend
o r thunks to the mutisgeeotiplc me popular Holyoke people
i. • • 11 1 of the fair for the recognition
to reside Inn
oi our boys and girls In having a part and Alll continue
The Herald offers congratulations
in making the fair a success

Washington
After bis return
to
Meyer,
from his western trip Eugene
Jr., head of the war finance corporalion, gave out un optimistic inter
view.
Here are some of the hUh
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President Harding
Calls on Officials to
Aid Unemployed

47

WIDE FEDERAL LOANS
TO SAVE THE LIVESTOCK
INDUSTRY, SAYS MEYERS

held
15th of

a big race meet

,

past few weeks.
The comedy features are clean and
w holesome and not of the ship stick
variety, while almost every evening
there bus been u screen play of real
The exhibits made by the schools merit. There have been two Itobertcounty
productions this week in
of the
were the center of at- son-Cole
traction ut tha fair. Teh following which the photography was exception
schools made exhibits:
Haxtun. Pa-j ul, worthy to bo classed us real art.
oil. Fairfield, Highland Center. Plain- j while the stories told by the pictures
view, Philorado. Morning Star, Morn- were dramatic and free from anying View, Sunny Dale, Liberty, Ever- j thing which could shock
the most
green, West Bryant, Grand View, Sil-; sensitive.
ver Beam, Boston and Holyoke.
We write tills without solicitation
In the class of two or more teach- from the management and without
place,
ers Haxtun won first
Paoll sechis knowledge, but we feel that such
ond pluce and Fairfield third place. fine discrimination in the selection of
class
of
one
In the
teacher schools his programs
by
Manager
Guild
Morning Star won first place. Phil- should
receive the public acknoworado second and Morning View third ledgement.
place.
Special awards were made as folMRS. FRED SEVERIN DIES
lows : Haxtun grade school, first to
WHILE VISITING HERE
fourth grades inclusive—crayola and
water color work. 2nd grade; penmanIlecku Severin died at the local
ship and drawing. 3rd grade; black
hospital on Tuesday
morning. Octoand white
free hand cutting. 1st her 4. the beloved wife of Fred J.
grade; construction work. 4th grade;
Severin, aged 23 years. 0 months and
best booklets. 2nd grade.
Fifth to 19 days.
eighth grades inclusive
crayola and
Mr. and Mrs. Severin hud been vispenwater color work, nth grade;
iting relatives near Amherst and Venmanship. and drawing,
bluck and
ango, their home heiug ut Hullani,
white ami freehand cutting, construcNebraska.
Mrs. Severin was taken
tion work, junior high; best bookiets, ill and removed to the hospitul. where
grade.
5th
an operation w*us performed, but nothparticipating—.All other schools
ing could help her uud she passed
crayola and water color work. Morn- away curly Tuesday morning.
ing Star 1st. Evans 2nd; penmanship
two
She leaves a husband
and
and drawing. Fairfield 1st, Boston small children, besides other relatives
2nd; black and white and freehand to mourn
her loss.
cutting. Philorado
1st. Morning View
The body wus taken to Hallam on
2nd: construction work. Paoll 1st. Tuesday afternoon for burial.
Sunny Dale 2nd: best booklets. Morning Star 1st. Liberty 2nd.
In addition to the above exhibits the following awards were made
In the children's department:
Best apron. Margaret AValrod 1st; tea towel, hand
worked. Margaret Walrod 1st. Lucile
Washington. Oct. 2 Governors and
Harkins 2nd; undergarments.
Mildred mayors throughout
the country wore
Hall 1st. Fern Hitt 2nd: little dress, asked by
President Harding in a pubembroidery
worked. Helen Lummls lie statement today to organize in
1st. Elsie Stilligiuau 2nd: towel end each community machinery for the
crocliat, Irene Wain 1st, Fay Andrews
correction
of economic conditions
2nd; center piece crochet. Haxel Lukalong lines worked out hy th** uneinins 1st: yurd of lacc or more. xMarployed conference here.
garet Walrod 1st; doilies. Fern Wain
Til*- conference,
the president de1st, Blanche Emarine 2nd. lace yoke.
clared. bad demonstrated
tiiat condiHazel Lukins 1st, Meda Lawson 2nd;
Ruth New- Hons could not be met properly withtp'ging on handkerchiefs.
co-operation.
He anman 1st; doll's piece quilt. Francis out such local
nouuced that a central agency would
Sprague 1st. Doris Newman 2nd; crochet on pillow slips. Wllmina Bauer be maintained here under auspices of
to give national c-o1st; best collection of canned goods. the conference
to the reliuhiHlatlou efconsisting of six
Rita Berk- ordination
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